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Abstract
Background: Dental injury is an important public health problem that occurs in athletics. This study aimed
to determine dental injuries in Iranian athletes.
Methods: By searching related keywords in the Scopus, PubMed, Web of Science, Google Scholar, and
EMBASE databases, as well as the reference list of the eligible articles, and related published studies in
English and Persian by the end of 2020 were included in the study, and the required data were extracted
from them.
Results: Out of 475 papers initially identified, 10 satisfied the inclusion criteria and were fully evaluated
accordingly. Most dental injuries belonged to combat disciplines, and the most common types of injuries
were fractures and mobility in the maxillary incisors. Based on these studies, it was found that most
reported injuries occurred in men during exercise. Studies have also shown that the lack of using dental
protectors is one of the most important causes of injury, and the use of protectors is crucial in preventing
dental injuries.
Conclusions: It seems that the emphasis on the preventive role of the use of dental protectors in controlling
and preventing the occurrence of dental injuries can be decisive in this regard.
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Introduction
Exercise accounts for one-third of dental injuries, and
approximately 40% of dental injuries occur during
exercise. The impact of dental injuries can be significant
considering the annual involvement of approximately
30 million children and adolescents in sports in the
United States (1). Dental injury is an important public
health problem due to its challenging management, high
prevalence, economic burden, and potential for longlasting detrimental effects (2). Basketball, football, hockey,
martial arts, and boxing carry the highest risk (3). In the
study by Nilchian et al, exercise at school was reported
as the cause of 51% of dental injuries (4). One of the
reasons for the increase in dental injuries in children is
their inability to diagnose traumatic situations (5). Apart
from competitions, dental injuries also occur in training
and training conditions (6-8). In the study of Akhavan et
al, the most common causes of trauma were falls (46.2%)
and sports (30.8%) in deciduous teeth, as well as falls
(40.4%) and accidents (28.2%) in permanent teeth (9).
In a similar study by Horri et al, there was a significant

relationship between the history of the trauma of urofacial
structures and the history of sports activities, and facial
injuries and oral structures increased with increasing
the duration of sports activities (10). According to the
report by Zuashkiani et al, dental injuries occurred during
exercise, due to athlete falls, and due to factors unrelated
to sports in 68.9%, 9.6%, and 21.5% of cases, respectively.
In this study, the prevalence of dental injuries in August
was higher compared to the other months of the year
(20.9%), which is probably due to the increase in the time
of activities and sports exercises of young people in the
summer (11).
Demographic assessments indicated a higher prevalence
of dental trauma in men than women (12,13). Although
exercise is beneficial and promotes good health, some
exercises increase the risk of injury to the teeth and oral
tissues (14). Dental injuries can occur not only during
competition but also during training, and the severity and
persistence of the impact determine dental injuries (15,16).
Athletes’ dental injuries can lead to various physical and
psychological complications (6). It may even prevent the
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athlete from attending training sessions and competitions
(17). According to some studies, most injuries occur in
sports such as rugby, basketball, football, hockey, martial
arts, and boxing where these contacts are direct, and there
is a high risk of dental injuries (1,18). In Iran, most dental
injuries have been reported in contact sports such as
taekwondo, wushu, and kickboxing (5,7,10). One of the
common problems in Iran is the lack of adequate training
on how to protect and use protective equipment to prevent
and reduce dental injury. In addition, the lack of medicalsports professionals in sports events to take the necessary
measures during sports injuries leads to severe injuries. To
the best of our knowledge, there are no coherent studies
on the type of dental injuries and the type of sports in
which dental injury is more common in Iran. Therefore,
the present study aimed at investigating dental injuries in
Iranian athletes.

Included

Eligibility

Screening

Identification

Materials and Methods
Articles published from 2001 to the end of 2020
investigating the prevalence of dental injuries in Iranian
athletes were sought in the current study. In this study,
different keywords were applied for this purpose,
including prevalence, rate, survey, dental injuries, dental
injuries, athletes, sports, and Iran in the Persian and
English language, as well as the combinations of “AND”
and “OR” in the Irandoc, Magiran, SID, Google Scholar,
EMBASE, Web of Science (ISI), Scopus, CINAHL, and
PubMed databases. Using the above-mentioned keywords,

Records identified through
database searching (n =450)

first, the articles were searched electronically, and then the
reference lists of the articles published in the mentioned
databases were searched manually.
The inclusion criteria for the selected articles were as
follows:
1. Being in Persian or English language;
2. Being published in scientific research journals or
higher levels;
3. Dealing with dental injuries related to participating in
sports activities;
4. Studying the Iranian samples;
5. Being related to at least one of the cases such as
the prevalence of injury, age and gender, sports,
the severity of the injury, type of injury, cause and
mechanism of injury, time of injury (training or
competition), the season of injury (rest, bodybuilding,
or competition), and provision of risk factors,
strategies, and protocols for preventing information
damage.
On the other hand, the exclusion criteria also included
duplicate articles, letters to the editors, and case reports.
Articles that did not provide the information needed for
the study were excluded from the investigation.
Searches based on the inclusion criteria ultimately
identified 200 articles in the field under study, and
according to the exclusion criteria, unqualified research
was excluded from the study, and finally, 10 articles were
selected for the final review (Figure 1).
Eventually, the data extracted from the studies were

Additional records identified
through other sources (n =25)

Records after duplicates removed
(n =210)

Records screened
(n =210)

Records excluded
(n =195)

Full-text articles assessed
for eligibility (n =15)

Full-text articles excluded
(n =5)

Studies included in
qualitative synthesis
(n =10)

Figure 1. Diagram of Literature Search and Study Selection.
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classified and reported in the form of a summary table.
Results
The results are provided in Table 1.
Discussion
Exercise is one of the most important causes of trauma
and dental injuries (18). Dental trauma is a major health
problem in many communities (19) usually causing

serious and permanent damage to the teeth (20).
Moreover, due to the importance of maintaining oral
health, this issue is one of the priorities of health research
in the country (21). Approximately 40% of dental injuries
occur during exercise (18) The amount of injury varies
depending on the type of sports and age. Contact sports
and children are more exposed to these injuries. Studies
in different countries have reported different amounts
of dental injuries in children. According to a systematic

Table 1. Summary of Included Studies
Study

Research Type

Sports

Gymnastics,
soccer, volleyball,
Farhadian
Cross-sectional basketball, karate,
et al (2020)
taekwondo, ship,
boxing, judo

Prevalence of Injury Participants

Gender

Activity Level Aim of the Study

Type of Injury

356

Male

Professionalamateur

Sports-related
dental
injuries

Mobility (58%), Crown
fracture (36.4%), Ovalgen
(5.6%)

Soccer, baseball,
6 (10.9), 7 (12.7), 2
gymnastics,
(3.6), 3 (5.5), 1 (1.8),
Mojarad et
taekwondo,
Cross-sectional
8 (14.5), 5 (9.1), 9
al (2020)
karate, ship, judo,
(16.4), 9 (16.4), 5
handball, boxing,
(9.1)
volleyball

356

Male-female

Professionalamateur

Prevalence of
sports-related
dental injuries

Mobility (56%), Crown
fracture (28.4%), Avulsion
(15.6%)

Shahrabi et
al (2019)

165

Male-female

Dental trauma
Professionalin patients
amateur
presenting to the
dental clinic

352

Oral trauma 37.8%
includes:
Tooth mobility, 43
Effect of mouth
(13.2%); Tooth fracture,
Professional- guard on sport- 34 (9.7%); Tooth avulsion,
Male-female
amateur
related orofacial 30 (5.7%); Scratching or
injuries
laceration of the gingiva,
65 (18.5%); Scratching or
laceration of the tongue,
45 (8%)
Tooth looseness or
laxation, 47.7%;
Crown fracture, 42.1%;
Tooth extraction or oval,
10.5%;

Horri et al
(2016)

Descriptiveretrospective

Retrospective

Rouhani
Cross-sectional
et al (2016)

Ebrahimi
varkiani et
al (2014)

Descriptiveretrospective

15.4%

6.06%

Taekwondo,
boxing, Wushu,
Karate,
Kung Fu

23 (17.3%), 7
(5.3%), 31 (23.3%),
36 (27.1%), 8 (6%)

Contact sport

26.2%

80

Male-female

Professionalamateur

Dental injuries
among contact
sport

Taekwondo

19.01%

401

Male

Professional

Sport injuries
in 2 premier
leagues of
taekwondo

Lip and mouth injury
(teeth)

Male

Professionalamateur

Prevalence
and patterns
of combat
sport related
maxillofacial
injuries

Tooth fracture, 43 (59.7%);
Dis Police, 7 (9.7%);
Luxion, 17 (23.6%);
Ovalgen, 5 (7%)

Upper jaw, 75.2%; Central
teeth, 60.5%; One-third
incisal, 26.1%; Enamel
Prevalence study
fracture, 40.5%; Enamel,
Professionalof traumatic
dentin and pulp fractures,
amateur
dental injuries in
25.3%; Enamel and dentin
male athletes
fractures, 17.8%; Complete
tooth extraction, 11.1%;
Other items: 5.3%

Boxing,
14 (46.7%), 5
Shirani et al
taekwondo,
Retrospective
(16.7%), 20 (66.7%),
(2010)
kickboxing, muay
14 (46.7%)
thai

120

Zuashkiani Descriptiveet al (2006) cross-sectional

Soccer,
basketball,
wrestling

37.6%, 26.8%,
25.7%

409

Male

Hashemi et
Cross-sectional
al (2005)

Taekwondo,
karate, judo

4 (2.4%), (1.9%),
0 (0%)

938

Female

Hashemi et
al (2001)

146

Descriptiveretrospective

Crown fracture with or
without pulp opening
30.33% in maxillary
incisors

Football, Karate

32.4%, 41.6%
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Male-female

Professionalamateur

Maxillofacial
injuries in
sportswomen

-

Professionalamateur

Investigate the
frequency of
maxillofacial
injuries among
athletes

In men:
Tooth sensitivity and
looseness, 16 (2.4%);
Tooth fracture, 14 (1%)
In women: Tooth fracture,
3 (12.5%)
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review study and meta-analysis, the prevalence of dental
trauma in different countries varied from 6.1% in southern
India to 36.6% in Brazil (7). Dental injuries can have
significant negative economic, psychological, and social
effects (6). Therefore, the prevention of dental injuries is
highly important. In this regard, in developed countries,
sports dentistry is included in sports competitions and
recreational sports in order to prevent and treat oral and
maxillofacial injuries.
The Role of Oral-dental Protectors in Preventing Dental
Injuries
According to some studies, the use of mouth guards
reduces soft and hard tissue damage (18-20) and the
incidence of dental injuries (22, 23). The mouth guard
distributes the impact force evenly throughout the mouth,
thus reducing the impact of injuries (22,24,25). When
mouth guards are not used, the risk of injury can increase
1.6-1.9 times (2.20) and even up to 9 times. Based on the
results of previous research, the prevalence of injury in
people who used mouth guards was significantly lower
compared to others (22). A 26.6% and 41% reduction in
maxillofacial injuries were reported in Japanese (26) and
German (8) athletes who used mouth guards, respectively.
Therefore, due to the importance of the subject, the use
of mouth guards in some disciplines such as boxing,
martial arts, American football, and ice hockey has
become mandatory (24,27,28). However, many athletes in
our country engage in sports such as wrestling in which
facial protection is not common or at least incomplete,
and this increases the risk of the jaw and facial injuries
(29). According to Farhadian et al, using dental protectors
and being aware of the benefits of dental protectors were
the most important variables predicting sports-related
injuries, followed by gender, age, and type of sports. In
this study, the prevalence of dental injuries in athletes who
used dental braces (7.8%) was significantly lower than in
others (17.6%). Additionally, only 7.7% of people who
used mouth guards were injured, while 23.7% of people
who suffered from dental injuries were unaware of dental
braces (22). Some studies, while examining the level of
information and awareness of athletes and mothers about
using oral and dental protectors, confirmed their effective
role in preventing dental injuries (15,22,30,31).
Tulunoglu and Ozbek found that all boxers and 72.5%
of taekwondo practitioners were aware of the benefits
of dental protection (31). Ferrari et al reported that the
level of awareness of using guards was 71.9% and 51% for
martial arts athletes and handball players, respectively
(15). In the study by Rouhani et al, 89.7% of athletes in
the field of the collision were aware of the benefits of using
mouth guards, but only 10.3% of them used bodyguards
(5). Some of the factors affecting athletes’ use of dental
braces include comfort, the ability to speak, and breathe,
and physical beauty (5,32). Jabarifar et al also assessed the
level of information of mothers and found that mothers’
awareness of dental injuries and preventive interventions

is poor. Although some mothers have commented on the
usefulness of using dental braces, they have stated that they
do not know where to buy and provide braces. Among
the main concerns of the authors of this article were the
low level of maternal dental health literacy, the lack of
protective instructions in exercise and transportation
sessions, and the lack of emergency equipment when
people face dental injuries (30).
In another study by Horri et al, there was a significant
and negative relationship between the history of trauma
of unofficial structures and the use of dental protectors.
Overall, 68% of the samples used mouth guards, so that
53.5% used mouth guards in both training and competition,
while 44.8% and 1.7% of them only employed them only in
competitions and training, respectively. The highest rate of
mouth guard use was in taekwondo, while the lowest rate
belonged to boxing. In addition, 93.8% of the guards were
made from suitable sports shops, and 5.4% were made by
a dentist. According to the answers, 71.5% of the jaw and
tooth protectors were suitable, and 73.2% of the participants
had difficulty using the protectors, which included difficulty
breathing (53.1%), difficulty speaking (47.5%), nausea
(25.7%), dry mouth (20.7%), unpleasant odor (20.7%), and
other problems (7.8%). In total, 31.5% of them did not use
a bodyguard, of which 36.7%, 31.5%, 31.2%, and 16.5%
were due to discomfort during use, lack of advice from
their instructor, lack of information about the protective
role of the mouth guard, and lack of belief in usefulness,
respectively. They did not use mouth guards (10).
As mentioned earlier, the majority of articles agreed on
the preventive role of dental protectors in the occurrence
of dental injuries, and the level of awareness of athletes
and their parents about the role of dental protectors in
reducing the incidence of dental injuries is extremely
crucial. Therefore, increasing awareness and developing
appropriate rules to force athletes to use oral protective
equipment can be effective in reducing dental injuries.
Further, children, and especially their parents, should be
well aware of the risks of dental injuries and the benefits of
using the right type of mouth guards.
Dental Injuries Based on the Type of Sports
According to evidence, dental trauma in athletes is more
than in the other sections of society, reporting that 28%
of dental trauma is caused by exercise (33). On the other
hand, only 13.4% of athletes have referred to medical
centers (34). The highest prevalence of dental injuries has
been reported in collision sports such as boxing, football,
basketball, and hockey (8). In the study by Rouhani et al,
dental injury in professional athletes had a prevalence
of over 26.2% (5). In another study by Ferrari et al, the
prevalence of dental injuries was 28.8% (15). According
to the results of the study by Mahmoud Hasehmi, the
highest and lowest prevalence of dental injuries in male
athletes in football and diving was equal to 32.4% and
1.4%, respectively, and in women, the highest prevalence
(41.6%) was found in karate, while the lowest prevalence
Avicenna J Dent Res, 2022, Volume 14, Issue 3
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(4.2%) was related to mountaineering, diving, and skiing
(35). The chance of tooth damage in collisional fibers is
significantly higher than in non-collisional filaments
(22). In Iran, the incidence of sports injuries to the jaw
and face accounts for 18.74% of all sports injuries, and jaw
and cheek fractures are more common in contact sports
(35). In the study by Shirani et al, kickboxing had the
highest prevalence of dental injuries (66.7%) such as tooth
fractures among other martial arts (boxing, taekwondo,
and Muay Thai). The nature of the mentioned field can
be mentioned as the reason for this result. The impact is
mostly on the jaw compared to the fist, thus the prevalence
of dental injuries in this field was higher compared to the
other factors studied (36) .
Horri et al found a significant relationship between the
history of trauma of urofacial structures and the type of
martial arts. According to the study, 33% of the athletes
had dental injuries, of which 37.6%, 26.8%, and 25.7% were
involved in wrestling, football, and basketball, respectively
(10). The most common cause of injuries in the wrestling
industry is the collision of the heads with each other or
the pressure of the teeth together to create focus and,
of course, the application of excessive force to the teeth
during wrestling. However, this increase in prevalence was
not statistically significant (11). The highest prevalence of
maxillofacial injuries in Japan, France, Northern Ireland,
and the United States was related to rugby (26), soccer
(37), soccer (38), and martial arts, respectively (39). Such
differences can be due to the different presence of men
and women in different sports and countries.
According to studies, dental injuries are highly common
in martial arts. Although the reported values differ

from
the results of studies in some countries, such differences in
the prevalence of dental injuries can be due to differences
in the popularity of a wide range of disciplines in them,
leading to the presence of different numbers of athletes
in these disciplines. Furthermore, different levels of sports
facilities such as dental protectors are other reasons that
can be mentioned in this regard.
Dental Injuries by Age
Children are more prone to dental injuries. The most
important cause of dental injury in children is the
inability to recognize traumatic situations. Studies in
different countries have reported various amounts of
dental injuries in children. The International Association
of Dental Injuries reports that one in two children in the
age range of 8-12 suffers from dental injuries (24). The
most common age of dental injuries is 7-11 years (40). The
high prevalence of dental injuries in Brazilian children
was reported to be 12 years old and equal to 34.9% (41).
According to a single study by Tsuchiya et al, 12-year-old
children had the highest prevalence of dental injuries (18).
Moreover, the probability of injury increased significantly
with increasing age, so that the chance of injury increased
almost 1.3 times with increasing one year (18).
Among other studies, Farhadian et al (22) found that the
148
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mean age of children with a history of dental injury (11.31
years) was significantly higher than that of the group of
children without a history of dental injury (10.61 years).
Likewise, Horri et al reported a significant relationship
between the history of the trauma of unofficial structures
and age variables, so that the injury rate was higher at
older ages (10).
According to studies, a certain age group cannot be
introduced as the age group that has the highest prevalence
of dental injuries. One of the important reasons for this is
the difference in the average age of the samples studied in
different articles. Therefore, this issue requires matching
the information about the age variable in different articles.
Contradictions in results can also be due to differences
in populations, type of sports activities, and prevention
program (7,42).
Tooth Injuries by Gender
Many studies have acknowledged that gender is an
important risk factor for dental injuries in contact sports,
and men experience more oral-dental injuries than women
(43). However, some other studies found no relationship
between these two variables (44,45). Among the studies
conducted in Iran, we can mention that of Salehi Shahrabi
et al. In this study, the prevalence of dental injuries in male
athletes aged 1-14 years was higher than in girls (46). This
finding is in line with those of many studies conducted
in different countries. The prevalence of dental injuries in
boys was 5.6 times higher in Italy than in girls (47) and 7.6
times higher in France (37). A review study in Australia
also revealed that boys were significantly more likely to
have permanent tooth damage than girls. The rate of
involvement of boys in dental injuries, compared to girls,
has been reported from 1.3 to 2.31 times in different
countries (48).
Among the reviewed studies is the study of Horri et al. In
this study, there was a significant relationship between the
history of the trauma of urofacial structures and gender
variables. More precisely, the experience of the trauma of
urofacial structures in male athletes of taekwondo, boxing,
wushu, karate, and kung Fu was extremely more than
such an experience in female athletes (10). In the study of
Farhadian et al, the prevalence of dental injuries in male
athletes (13-16 years) in the fields of gymnastics, football,
volleyball, basketball, karate, taekwondo, wrestling,
boxing, and judo was significantly higher compared to
female athletes (22). Although there was no significant
difference between the prevalence of dental injuries
between men and women in the study of Rouhani et al
(5), the higher prevalence of dental injuries in boys was
reported in most studies (10,35,43,49). According to a
study on 356 athletes from football, taekwondo, volleyball,
boxing, karate, wrestling, judo, handball, gymnastics,
and baseball, dental injuries were more common in
male athletes than in female athletes (24). Investigating
traumatic dental injuries in patients who referred to
Isfahan Dental School from 2005 to 2011, Akhavan et al
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found a higher frequency of traumatic dental injuries in
men than women in all age groups. Boys are out of the
home in childhood, and the presence of more men on
the streets and their participation in dangerous jobs are
associated with a high risk of trauma (49). In another
study by Mahmoud Hashemi, the total prevalence of
maxillofacial injuries in novice and elite male athletes in
the collision, semi-collision, and non-collision disciplines
was 26.7 times higher than in female athletes, although the
rate of dental injuries was higher in women than men. The
presence of women in some disciplines is limited compared
to male athletes participating in this study (35). Shokri et
al also concluded that the prevalence of dental trauma
was higher in men than in women (50). As mentioned
in most studies, the prevalence of dental injuries in male
athletes was higher than in female athletes, which could be
due to the wide range of the interest rates of both genders
in different sports, the lack of use of dental protectors in
boys, and a tendency to do more sports activities (22).
Dental Injuries Based on Etiology: Competition or
Training
This finding was reported in a study conducted by
Mahmoud Hasehmi on 7-14-year-old students in Tehran;
the highest prevalence of anterior crown fractures was
observed in August (35). Based on the results of the study
of Ranalli, the highest prevalence of injuries (31.7%) was
reported in summer (33). It can also be noted that the
prevalence of trauma is directly related to the increase in
the hours of physical activity and the length of an athlete’s
athletic history (23). In another study it was revealed that
for one hour of basketball exercise in girls, there is a 0.4%
chance of developing dental trauma (35). In the study of
Shirani et al, dental injuries were significantly higher in
professional martial art athletes than in amateur athletes
(36). Similarly, Salehi Shahrabi et al reported a variable
share of participation (6.06%) in sports activities in the
occurrence of dental injuries (46).
On the other hand, the athlete’s use of dental guards can
be decisive in the rate of injury in training or competition
conditions, so that some athletes use dental guards only
during competitions and some of them apply them only
in training sessions. In addition, the use of dental guards
is mandatory in the competitions of some sports, while
in training conditions, the athlete may be lazy in using
guards. For example, we can refer to the field of taekwondo
in which the use of dental protectors in competitions has
been declared mandatory since 2009 (51).
According to the review of studies, it can be
acknowledged that except for a single study (24), other
studies have not separately evaluated dental injuries in
training and competition situations (33,46). Therefore,
this issue will cause the lack of the accurate etiology of
dental injuries in the present study.
Type of Dental Injuries
In the study of Rouhani et al, most injuries were loose

teeth and crown fractures, which were reported at 47.7%
and 42.1%, respectively (5). The most common dental
injury in the study of Shirani et al was tooth fracture
(59.7%) in which the lack of use of facial protection by
athletes in boxing, taekwondo, kickboxing, and Muay
Thai was one of the effective factors in its occurrence (36).
Further, Farhadian et al reported mobility (58%) as the
most common dental injury in athletes (22). Among other
studies, we can mention the study of Zuashkiani et al (11).
In this study, the most common type of injury was enamel
fracture (40.5%), followed by enamel and dentin fracture
with pulp exposure (25.3%), enamel and dentin fracture
without pulp exposure (17.8%), complete tooth extraction
(11.1%), and other cases (5.3%). In the study by Salehi
Shahrabi et al, most dental injuries caused by sports blows
in the maxilla were reported, and then crown fracture with
or without pulp opening was the most common (30.33%)
type of injury (46). In some other studies, crown fractures
without pulp opening have been found as the most
common type of tooth injury (52-54). The most prevalent
types of dental injuries include enamel fractures, resulting
in dentin and enamel fractures (1,13).
In relation to the type of damaged tooth, the high
prevalence of injury was observed in the middle incisor
teeth and lateral incisors, which were 60.5%, and 16.3%,
respectively in Zuashkiani et al study. Additionally, in the
posterior teeth, the prevalence of injury in the first molar
was higher than in the other teeth (11). The results of
Salehi Shahrabi et al also showed that trauma occurs in
the maxilla much more than the mandible, and the highest
frequency of injuries (72.09%) was related to the maxillary
incisors (46). In the study by Young et al, the most
damaged teeth were associated with the maxillary incisors
and the maxillary lateral teeth, respectively (1). According
to the mentioned studies, the maxillary incisors of the
maxilla are usually damaged, and fracture and mobility
injuries are the most common types of dental injuries.
Conclusions
The findings of the present study confirmed the limited
number of studies on the prevalence, causes, and type
of dental injuries in Iranian athletes and the scarcity
of information in this regard. In addition, there are
obvious differences between the reporting methods of
the existing studies on dental injuries in athletes, which
makes it difficult to summarize the desired results;
therefore, there is a need to match these features in
future research. Certainly, the implementation of dental
injury prevention programs in athletes, which will be
achieved by conducting more comprehensive studies
and identifying all the effective factors in the occurrence
of these injuries, should be given special attention. It
seems that the emphasis on the preventive role of the use
of dental protectors in controlling and preventing the
occurrence of dental injuries can be decisive in this regard.
Increasing knowledge about the importance of the use of
dental protective equipment in athletes and coaches, as
Avicenna J Dent Res, 2022, Volume 14, Issue 3
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well as strict implementation of international regulations
on the protection of athletes by sports federations, will be
effective steps to reduce dental injuries. Finally, providing
dental services to athletes to prevent and treat oral jaw
injuries can be highly beneficial.
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